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New Horizons Project! 
Kafakumba Christian School is excited to continue growing!  We have added yet another grade 
(7th) in 2023 and we are outgrowing the space that we have been permitted to use within Kafakumba 
Training Center!  So it’s time to kick off our New Horizons Project (Click here to learn more).  We are 
building a 3-structure School outside the walls of the Training Center!  Phase 1 is a building that will 
include 6th, 7th and 8th grade classrooms, as well as subject-specific classrooms for science and skills 
training. A half library and half computer room will complete this stage of the expansion. 

https://www.kafakumbachristianschool.org/future-plans.html
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Praesent integer leo orci 
aliquam, nibh a. Diam 
nobis, erat natoque integer 
fringilla viverra. Fermentu 
pede fringilla urna semper, 
pede quam scelerisque et 
enim in commodo, dictum 
a consequatur arcu. Praes 
integer leo orci aliquam. 
Feugiat dolor elit pede.

We are moving right along (below) under David Steury’s supervision! 
We are still about $40,000 short of the building project goal for Phase 1. 

Click HERE to Donate - We also desperately need more sponsors for our kids at the school: HERE ! 

 

Kafakumba Pastors’ School   
Pastor Kilembo is already busy preparing for this year’s  
session.  He traveled for a couple of weeks around Zambia  
administering the entrance exam for the April-May session  
here in Zambia.  He tested 35 candidates.  Seventeen  
passed the test and 7 are on standby depending on room.   
We try to keep the maximum class size to 30 people and  
we are getting a lot of interest from denominations other  
than the United Methodist Church.  Please PRAY for  
wisdom in selecting the right candidates to attend. 

 

https://www.kafakumbachristianschool.org/new-horizons.html
https://www.kafakumbachristianschool.org/sponsor.html
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Kafakumba Clinic 
We are excited to see our clinic growing!  We have had many of 
you share generously in the growth of this facility and we were 
excited to welcome our new Lab equipment (right) which some of 
you helped to supply funds for!  Thank you!!!! We are getting this 
equipment set up and it will be wonderfully helpful in improving 
our diagnostic ability so that we don’t have to outsource for that!  
Please PRAY for a doctor as we continue to look for a full time 
physician!  We are also excited to tell you that our new X-ray 
machine is funded!  Thank you again!! 

Kafakumba Training Center - Op: Spruce Up! 

 

The facilities at the Center have deteriorated a good bit with lack of use during the 
Pandemic, so we have started Operation Spruce Up! which will help us finish one of our 
un-finished guesthouses and re-finish another that needs a facelift!  This is where you 
can stay when you come visit us!  Although our 2023 schedule is already quite full, we 
enjoy having many of you who are partnering with us get to 
see the place and know us better!   

Kafakumba Wells 
While we enjoy drilling wells for others, it was our own well that 
needed help in December.  We have found that it just isn’t 
enough water for the Center and all its occupants.  We asked a 
company with a bigger drill than ours to come dig us a new one 
that is almost 100 meters (over 100 yards) deep!  Please 
PRAY that we will have adequate water! 
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Kafakumba Community 
We are excited that Vipata Kilembo (Our director’s son) graduated 
from Purdue University in December and was able to land a job with 
Microsoft in Boston!  We are excited for his future and we continue to 
enjoy the Purdue education that was provided for his sister Naomi as 
she serves at our clinic!  Please PRAY for Vipata to find God’s path in 
all he does! 

Kafakumba Sports 
Ministry 
After finishing the LOOONNGG wall around our 
sports complex-to-be, the next phase is the 
maintenance and storage building (right) that 
will house all the equipment and supplies and 
vehicles needed for maintaining this sports 

park! 

Meanwhile our Kafakumba Football Club (left) is mid-
season and doing well, though they will be much 
happier when all the fields in the Sports Complex are 
done!  Please PRAY for this new ministry as it is being 
born! 

Acacia 
Estates 

The Retirement 
Center (and this 
view!) awaits you! 

Click HERE for a 
video and contact us 
for more info!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xuOxoSsQq9g
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In Memoriam…Larry Dunn 
We want to honor the memory of “Pastor Larry” Dunn who 
passed away earlier this month.  Larry (left with Pastor 
Kilembo, our director) was very well known and loved 
through his many years of attending and teaching at the 
Pastors’ School! He will be very missed, but we are excited 
to have his wife, Carol, coming for a memorial service at the 
beginning of Pastors’ School in April. 

And finally…Family… 

David and Amber, Colton, Cade and ?? (not in the pic) - David and Amber continue to be 
involved in the maintenance and sprucing up of the Center and the Guesthouses as well as 
the building projects of the New Horizons building and Sports Maintenance building.  They 
are expecting their new addition near the end of April!  We are excited for our 3rd 
grandchild! Please PRAY for a safe pregnancy and delivery. 

Kristen and Austin and ?? (Thompson) (far right) have settled well into their new home in 
Idaho!  We had the privilege of visiting them at Thanksgiving time last year (above pic) and 
enjoyed the “snow time” which we don’t get much.  They are expecting their new addition 
towards the end of July and we are hoping to come back to the USA for that special 
occasion of our 4th grandchild! Please PRAY for a safe pregnancy and delivery. 

Mark and Jamie (far left) continue to practice their nursing and child care (respectively) as 
they work at their callings (both have a wonderful ministry to those they serve!) and try to 
prepare to come to Zambia in 2024.  Please PRAY for wisdom and guidance for them as 
they seek God’s direction. 

Lindsey and Brad (Voltaire) (left of Elinda and me) joined us in Zambia for Christmas 2022 
and brought their nephew Tony!  We had a lovely time together!  Brad will be doing some 
travel nursing and Lindsey is starting a new job in care-giving.  Please PRAY for them as 
they seek God’s wisdom. 

 Elinda and I are planning to be in the USA during August, so save us a spot on your 
calendar!  We are both well and staying busy!  Please PRAY for God’s continued guidance!  

Together…Nate and Elinda 
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